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Effects of Traffic-Related Outdoor Air Pollution on Respiratory
Illness and Mortality in Children, Taking Into Account Indoor Air

Pollution, in Indonesia
Saori Kashima, MES, PhD, Takashi Yorifuji, MD, PhD, Toshihide Tsuda, MD, PhD,

Juliani Ibrahim, MMS, and Hiroyuki Doi, MD, PhD

Objective: To evaluate the effects of outdoor air pollution, taking into
account indoor air pollution, in Indonesia. Methods: The subjects were
15,242 children from 2002 to 2003 Indonesia Demographic and Health
Survey. The odds ratios and their confidence intervals for adverse health
effects were estimated. Results: Proximity increased the prevalence of
acute respiratory infection both in urban and rural areas after adjusting for
indoor air pollution. In urban areas, the prevalence of acute upper respira-
tory infection increased by 1.012 (95% confidence intervals: 1.005 to 1.019)
per 2 km proximity to a major road. Adjusted odds ratios tended to be higher
in the high indoor air pollution group. Conclusion: Exposure to traffic-
related outdoor air pollution would increase adverse health effects after
adjusting for indoor air pollution. Furthermore, indoor air pollution could
exacerbate the effects of outdoor air pollution.

Air pollution causes �800,000 deaths worldwide each year,1

predominantly in developing countries.1 Approximately two
thirds of these deaths are in Asian countries,2 where mortality
due to acute respiratory infection in children is particularly
high.1,2 Thus, the impact of air pollution on the health of
children is considered substantial. For this reason, some coun-
tries have begun efforts to reduce emissions from specific
sources; for example, lead has been removed from gasoline and
sulfur levels in fuel are controlled.2 Despite these countermea-
sures, the level of outdoor air pollution is still increasing owing
to industrialization and urbanization.3,4

To evaluate the current situation, epidemiological assess-
ments of adverse health effects of exposure to outdoor air pollutants
in Asia are needed. Nevertheless, most studies have been conducted
in North America and Europe,4–6 and there have been few assess-
ments of the health effects of outdoor air pollution in Asia.7–9 Asian
countries may differ from other countries in terms of the nature of
air pollution, the conditions and magnitude of exposure to pollu-
tion, health status, lifestyle, indoor air pollution, and socioeconomic
status. In particular, indoor air pollution is ubiquitous and a serious
concern in developing countries in Asia. Indeed, previous studies
consistently showed that indoor air pollution increases the risk of
acute respiratory infection in children.2,10–14 Thus, evaluations of

the health effects of outdoor air pollution taking into account indoor
air pollution are required for Asian countries.15

We made an epidemiologic evaluation of the effects of
outdoor air pollution on the prevalence of respiratory illness in
children less than 5 years old, infant mortality, neonatal mortality,
and miscarriage and stillbirth in Indonesia using data from the
Indonesia Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS). Furthermore,
we examined how the effects changed when we took into account
indoor air pollution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Participants
This study is based on 79,791 birth records from the 2002

to 2003 IDHS, which was a nationally representative cross-
sectional sample survey performed by Badan Pusat Statistik–
Statistics Indonesia. The 2002–2003 IDHS fieldwork was per-
formed from October 2002 to April 2003 in selected areas in 26
of the 30 provinces in Indonesia (Fig. 1). Owing to security
concerns, four provinces were excluded: Nanggroe Aceh Darus-
salam, Maluku, North Maluku, and Papua.16 The 2002–2003
IDHS samples were selected using a stratified two-stage design.
First, 1592 census blocks, each comprising approximately 80
households, were selected from the 26 provinces. In rural areas,
before selecting census blocks, subdistricts were selected according
to the number of households. In the second stage, 25 households
were randomly selected from each of the selected census blocks.16

Each household was then investigated.
The IDHS collected demographic, socioeconomic, and

health information from each household via three question-
naires: the Household Questionnaire, the Women’s Question-
naire for ever-married women aged 15 to 49 years, and the
Men’s Questionnaire for currently married men aged 15 to 54
years. In total, 29,996 ever-married women aged 15 to 49 years
were identified in the target area, and complete interviews were
obtained with 29,483 (98%) of them. On the basis of the
Women’s Questionnaire, 79,791 birth records, which we used in
this study, were created in the IDHS.

In this study, as shown in Fig. 2, we selected 16,026 single
births from 1998 to 2003 from the birth records and excluded 784
births that lacked global positioning system (GPS) information for
exposure assessment. We thus targeted 15,242 births.

Measurement of Exposure
As an indicator of outdoor air pollution for participants (births),

we measured the distances from households to major roads. In the
survey, location information (latitude and longitude) of the village or
settlement of the household was gathered by a trained interviewer
using a GPS. Among the 1516 GPS points available in the 2002–2003
IDHS, 1315 points could be assigned to the households in this study.
One GPS point represented 12 households on average (a maximum of
34, minimum of 1, and standard deviation [SD]� 5.1). To protect the
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privacy of respondents, offsets were employed. The offsets ranged 0 to
2 km in urban areas and 0 to 5 km in rural areas. Furthermore, in rural
areas, a 10 km offset was applied to every 100th village. Because the
maximum offset in the urban areas was 2 km, we adopted a 2 km
increase in proximity as the exposure indicator. Nevertheless, as Zhou
and Levy17 described, air pollution from roads declines to near back-
ground levels within a distance of 500 m (ie, the zone of influence is
less than 500 m), and we thus adopted a 500 m increase in proximity
in the sensitivity analysis.

Information on major roads was obtained from the Interna-
tional Steering Committee for Global Mapping (ISCGM) of Indo-
nesia, who released the information on 27 September 2007. The
ISCGM provides digital geographic information for 70 countries
with standardized specifications; for example, information on trans-
portation, drainage, and political boundaries with 1 km resolution.18

Major roads, which we considered in this study, are primary and
secondary routes as defined by the ISCGM. According to the
Global Roads Data Project, primary routes connect important cities
and secondary routes connect important towns.19

Measurement of Health Outcomes
To evaluate the effects of outdoor air pollution on the

prevalence of respiratory illness and mortality in children, we
considered five health outcomes: 1) symptoms of coughing within
the last 2 weeks indicating acute upper respiratory infection
(AURI), 2) short and rapid breathing within the last 2 weeks

IDHS 2002-2003
Total number of birth records

n  = 79,791

Births before 1998
n = 63,509

Births from 1998 to 2003
n  = 16,282

Multiple births
n = 256

Single births
n  = 16,026

Missing GPS data
n = 784

Eligible births
n  = 15,242

(Urban: n  = 6,136, Rural: n  = 9,106)

FIGURE 2. A selection of eligible births from the IDHS birth
records.

FIGURE 1. Map of Indonesia indicating major roads and the survey points for the IDHS 2002–2003.
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indicating acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI), 3) infant mor-
tality, 4) neonatal mortality, and 5) stillbirth including miscarriage.
All health outcomes were ascertained from the Woman’s Question-
naire in the IDHS. AURI was determined by the question “Q#467
Has (NAME) had an illness with a cough at any time in the last 2
weeks?,” ALRI by “Q#468 When (NAME) was ill with a cough,
did she/he breathe faster than usual with short, rapid breaths?,”
infant (younger than 1 year old) mortality and neonatal (less than 28
days old) mortality by “Q#220 How old was (NAME) when he/she
died?,” and stillbirth by “Q#229 Have you ever had a pregnancy
that miscarried, was aborted, or ended in stillbirth?”

Measurement of Covariates
Our covariate sets include variables that have been previ-

ously recognized as predictors of the above health outcomes: indoor
air pollution, baby’s sex, mother’s age, mother’s current smoking of
cigarettes or a pipe or other consumption of tobacco, and mother’s
number of years of education as an indicator of socioeconomic
status. All covariate data were ascertained from the self-reported
questionnaires.

We used the type of cooking fuel as an indicator of indoor air
pollution. Previous studies showed that the type of cooking fuel is
a good predictor of the indoor air pollution level in house-
holds.10,11,14,20,21 On the basis of the results of previous stud-
ies,2,10,11 we categorized the types of cooking fuel into high and low
indoor air pollution groups. The high indoor air pollution group
comprised coal/lignite, charcoal, firewood/straw, and dung,
whereas the low pollution group comprised electricity, liquid pe-
troleum gas/natural gas, biogas, and kerosene.

Statistical Analysis
We analyzed urban and rural areas separately because levels

of outdoor and indoor air pollution and socioeconomic status are
different for these areas in developing countries.2 In the IDHS,
urban areas were defined as large cities (capital cities and cities
with populations �1 million), small cities (populations �50,000),
and towns (other urban areas), whereas rural areas were defined as
the remaining areas.16

We descriptively analyzed the participants (the targeted
births) separately for urban and rural areas. We then used linear
generalized estimating equation (GEE) models that use a logistic
link to investigate the associations between proximity to a major
road as a continuous variable and health outcomes, and estimated
the crude and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and their confidence
intervals (CIs) per 2 km proximity. In the GEE models, we took
account of correlations among villages using exchangeable corre-
lation structures. In the model, we adjusted for indoor air pollution,
baby’s sex, mother’s age, mother’s current smoking, and mother’s
number of years of education.

To determine whether the effect of outdoor air pollution (prox-
imity to a major road) is influenced by indoor air pollution, we
stratified the participants for high and low indoor air pollution groups.
We then estimated the adjusted ORs by adjusting for other confound-
ers in each stratum. A test of interaction based on a multiplicative
model was conducted by including multiplicative terms for interaction
between the proximity and indoor air pollution in the model.

We conducted three sensitivity analyses in this study. First,
as mentioned above, we adopted a 500 m increase in proximity as
the exposure indicator. Second, instead of considering correlations
among villages, we considered correlations among mothers using
exchangeable correlation structures in the GEE models because
children were also nested by mothers. Finally, instead of using the
mother’s number of years of education, we used the partner’s
occupation type to indicate socioeconomic status, and estimated the
adjusted ORs for all health outcomes. There were eight categories
of partner’s occupation in the IDHS: professional/technical work-

ers, clerical workers, sales workers, agricultural workers, services
workers, skilled manual workers, unskilled manual workers, did not
work, and do not know (Table 1). All CIs were estimated at the
95% confidence level. SPSS software (SPSS Japan Inc., version
17.0J) was used in the analysis.

RESULTS
The baseline characteristics of participants and their parents

separated for urban and rural areas are shown in Table 1. The mean

TABLE 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
and Their Parents

Urban Rural

Demographic characteristics

Single birth �no.� 6,136 9,106

Mean age of participants �year (SD)� 2.0 (1.4) 1.9 (1.4)

Child sex �no. (%)�*

Male 3,149 (51) 4,723 (52)

Female 2,987 (49) 4,383 (48)

Estimated mean distance �km (SD)� 5.6 (21.7) 17.3 (40.2)

Type of cooking fuel �no. (%)�*

High group (coal/lignite, charcoal,
firewood/straw)

774 (13) 6,265 (71)

Low group (electricity, LPG/natural
gas, kerosene)

5,217 (87) 2,616 (29)

Mean age of mothers �year (SD)� 29.5 (6.0) 28.8 (6.4)

Mother’s smoking �no. (%)�

Nonsmoker 6,041 (99) 9,098 (99)

Current smoker 89 (1) 123 (1)

Mean of mother’s education �year
(SD)�

9.5 (4) 6.7 (4)

Partner’s occupation �no. (%)�*

Professional, technical workers 789 (13) 485 (5)

Clerical workers 499 (8) 196 (2)

Sales workers 1,217 (20) 683 (7)

Agricultural workers 593 (10) 5,483 (60)

Services workers 959 (16) 607 (7)

Skilled manual workers 696 (11) 500 (6)

Unskilled manual workers 1,193 (20) 994 (11)

Did not work 169 (3) 146 (2)

Don’t know 10 (0) 3 (0)

Health outcome

Acute upper respiratory infection
[no. (%)�*

Yes 1,563 (27) 2,227 (26)

No 4,275 (70) 6,308 (74)

Acute lower respiratory infection
�no. (%)�*

Yes 462 (8) 801 (9)

No 5,343 (87) 7,684 (91)

Neonatal mortality �no. (%)�* 103 (2) 182 (2)

Infant mortality �no. (%)�* 153 (3) 382 (4)

Miscarriage and stillbirth �no. (%)�* 728 (12) 855 (9)

*The total number of subjects and percentages may not sum correctly owing to
rounding and missing data.

The percentage is obtained by dividing the number of participants by the total
number of births, separating for urban and rural areas.

Participants are single births during 1998–2003 in the 2000–2003 Indonesia
Demographic and Health Survey separated for urban and rural areas.

No. indicates number.
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age among children was 2.0 years (SD� 1.4) in urban areas and 1.9
years (SD � 1.4) in rural areas. Regarding the distance to a major
road as an indicator of outdoor air pollution, participants in urban
areas lived closer to major roads than did participants in rural areas.
Regarding the type of cooking fuel as an indicator of indoor air
pollution, 71% of participants in rural areas were exposed to high
levels of indoor air pollution, whereas 13% were in urban areas.
Regarding the health outcomes, the prevalence of ALRI and infant
mortality in rural areas was higher than that in urban areas.

The crude and adjusted ORs per 2 km proximity to a major
road as an indicator of outdoor air pollution for health outcomes are
given in Table 2 for urban areas and in Table 3 for rural areas. We
also give the crude and adjusted ORs for types of cooking fuel as
an indicator of indoor air pollution in Tables 2 and 3.

According to the adjusted ORs for urban areas (Table 2),
proximity to a major road had significant or marginally significant
adverse effects in terms of AURI (OR � 1.012, 95% CI � 1.005 to
1.019), ALRI (OR � 1.007, 95% CI � 0.997 to 1.018), infant
mortality (OR � 1.007, 95% CI � 0.993 to 1.020), and stillbirth
(OR � 1.006, 95% CI � 0.993 to 1.020). In other words, the
prevalence of AURI increased by a factor of 1.012 per 2 km proximity.
In contrast, indoor air pollution had the most significant adverse effect
in terms of infant mortality (OR � 1.465, 95% CI � 0.920 to 2.331).

In rural areas (Table 3), proximity to a major road significantly
or marginally increased the prevalence of AURI (OR � 1.004, 95%
CI� 0.999 to 1.009), ALRI (OR� 1.007, 95% CI� 1.001 to 1.014),
and stillbirth (OR � 1.006, 95% CI � 1.000 to 1.012). Regarding
indoor air pollution, the type of cooking fuel had a significant effect on
infant mortality (OR � 1.305, 95% CI � 1.003 to 1.698), as was the
case in urban areas.

Adjusted ORs per 2 km proximity to a major road stratified
by high and low indoor air pollution groups are shown in Fig. 3.

The adjusted ORs for ALRI (P � 0.05) and infant mortality (P �
0.01) were higher in the high indoor air pollution group than in the
low indoor air pollution group.

In the first sensitivity analysis, because a 500 m increase in
proximity was a quarter of the original exposure indicator, the mag-
nitude of the adjusted ORs decreased (one-quarter power of the
exponential), but the qualitative associations did not change. In addi-
tion, when we took account of correlations among mothers using
exchangeable correlation structures in the GEE models, the results did
not change substantially. Finally, the outcomes did not change when
we used the partner’s occupation type instead of the mother’s number
of years of education to indicate the socioeconomic status.

DISCUSSION
We used a large-scale nationally representative data set and

evaluated the health effects of traffic-related outdoor air pollution,
taking into account indoor air pollution, in Indonesia. We found
traffic-related pollution increased occurrences of respiratory ill-
nesses in children, specifically AURI and ALRI, and stillbirth in
both urban and rural areas, even after taking into account indoor air
pollution. In addition, indoor air pollution had a positive adverse
effect on infant mortality. Furthermore, our result suggested that
indoor air pollution exacerbated the risks of ALRI and infant
mortality due to outdoor air pollution.

Our results show that proximity to a major road increased
adverse health effects for children after adjusting for indoor air
pollution. Previous studies in Western countries that considered
proximity to roads also found adverse health effects due to outdoor
air pollution in terms of both mortality and morbidity. For example,
Ciccone et al22 showed that participants who lived within 100 m of
a major road manifested bronchitis (OR � 1.74, 95% CI � 1.24 to

TABLE 2. Crude and Adjusted ORs for Proximity to a
Major Road and Indoor Air Pollution for Health Outcomes in
Urban Areas

Health Outcome

Outdoor Air Pollution
Proximity to

a Major Road
OR* (95% CIs)

Indoor Air Pollution
Type of Cooking Fuel

OR† (95% CIs)

AURI

Crude 1.012 (1.005–1.020) 0.791 (0.638–0.979)

Adjusted 1.012‡ (1.005–1.019) 0.739§ (0.593–0.921)

ALRI

Crude 1.007 (0.996–1.018) 1.048 (0.758–1.447)

Adjusted 1.007‡ (0.997–1.018) 0.933§ (0.667–1.304)

Neonatal mortality

Crude 0.998 (0.985–1.011) 1.495 (0.910–2.455)

Adjusted 1.000‡ (0.986–1.013) 1.291§ (0.746–2.235)

Infant mortality

Crude 1.004 (0.991–1.017) 1.739 (1.129–2.677)

Adjusted 1.007‡ (0.993–1.020) 1.465§ (0.920–2.331)

Stillbirth

Crude 1.007 (0.996–1.019) 0.612 (0.445–0.842)

Adjusted 1.006‡ (0.993–1.020) 0.555§ (0.398–0.774)

*Proximity to major road was treated as a continuous variable and ORs were
estimated per 2 km proximity to a major road.

†ORs for high indoor air pollution group were estimated by comparing with the
low indoor air pollution group.

‡Adjusted for indoor air pollution (type of cooking fuel), mother’s age, mother’s
smoking, baby’s sex, and mother’s education.

§Adjusted for outdoor air pollution (proximity to a major road), mother’s age,
mother’s smoking, baby’s sex, and mother’s education.

TABLE 3. Crude and Adjusted ORs for Proximity to a
Major Road and Indoor Air Pollution for Health Outcomes in
Rural Areas

Health Outcome

Outdoor Air Pollution
Proximity to

a Major Road
OR* (95% CIs)

Indoor Air Pollution
Type of Cooking Fuel

OR† (95% CIs)

AURI

Crude 1.004 (0.999–1.009) 1.075 (0.946–1.222)

Adjusted 1.004‡ (0.999–1.009) 1.080§ (0.944–1.236)

ALRI

Crude 1.007 (1.000–1.013) 1.130 (0.936–1.365)

Adjusted 1.007‡ (1.001–1.014) 1.094§ (0.895–1.338)

Neonatal mortality

Crude 1.000 (0.989–1.010) 1.188 (0.829–1.701)

Adjusted 1.000‡ (0.989–1.011) 1.054§ (0.723–1.535)

Infant mortality

Crude 0.999 (0.993–1.005) 1.508 (1.174–1.936)

Adjusted 1.000‡ (0.994–1.007) 1.305§ (1.003–1.698)

Stillbirth

Crude 1.006 (1.001–1.012) 0.903 (0.751–1.085)

Adjusted 1.006‡ (1.000–1.012) 0.897§ (0.738–1.092)

*Proximity to major road was treated as a continuous variable and ORs were
estimated per 2 km proximity to a major road.

†ORs for high indoor air pollution group were estimated by comparing with the
low indoor air pollution group.

‡Adjusted for indoor air pollution (type of cooking fuel), mother’s age, mother’s
smoking, baby’s sex, and mother’s education.

§Adjusted for outdoor air pollution (proximity to a major road), mother’s age,
mother’s smoking, baby’s sex, and mother’s education.
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2.30) and pneumonia (OR � 1.86, 95% CI � 1.26 to 2.73) more
frequently than other participants did. Nevertheless, epidemio-
logic studies of outdoor air pollution in Western countries have
generally not considered indoor pollution or total exposure.2

Therefore, the present findings indicate stronger adverse effects
of outdoor air pollution with the adjustment for indoor air
pollution, which contributes to the total exposure to air pollution
in developing countries in Asia.

Our study presents adverse health effects of indoor air
pollution that are consistent with the results of previous stud-
ies.11,14,21,23 Furthermore, the adverse effect of outdoor air pollution in
terms of ALRI or infant mortality was exacerbated by indoor air
pollution as shown in Fig. 3. As far as we know, this is the first study
to examine the effect of indoor air pollution on the health effects of
outdoor air pollution in developing countries in Asia. Because we
found only 2 of the 10 candidate interactions were significant, it might
be difficult to generalize this finding. These results, however, highlight
the necessity of an environmental health strategy that deals with both
outdoor and indoor air pollution in Asian countries.

In this study, a 2 km increase in proximity to a major road was
used as an indicator of outdoor air pollution (ie, a proximity model)
because of the problem of offsetting. Nevertheless, we found the same
tendency when we adopted a 500 m increase in proximity. In recent
studies, several exposure models such as the interpolation model,24

proximity model,25 dispersion model,26 and land-use regression
model27–31 have been developed to estimate individual exposure.
Among them, the land-use regression model has been used
successfully in predicting the concentration of individual pollutants
using existing variables such as land use, traffic intensity, and other
relevant information within the framework of a geographic informa-
tion system. Although this model can be used for Asian countries, it
requires additional information such as the concentration of outdoor air
pollution, population, and traffic intensity, and hence we used the
proximity model in this study. Tominimize exposure misclassification,
more sophisticated modeling should be conducted in future studies.

There are several limitations in this study. First, the road
information in this study was released by the ISCGM in September
2007. Although the exact time of the creation of road information
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FIGURE 3. Adjusted ORs per 2 km
proximity to a major road stratified by
indoor air pollution. a, Urban area. b,
Rural area. The P-value is for the inter-
action between proximity to a major
road and indoor air pollution (type of
cooking fuel).
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in Indonesia was not obtained, the road information was originally
based on Landsat satellite imagery for the year 2000.19 Thus,
substantial changes in road information between 2000 and 2007
have not been considered.

Second, as described previously, offsets of the GPS in the
IDHS may induce exposure misclassification. Nevertheless, these
exposure misclassifications would be nondifferential, and the net
effect would tend toward null.32

Third, we only adjusted for the mother’s education as an
indicator of the socioeconomic status. Indeed, a previous study
showed an association between the mother’s education and mortal-
ity in children less than 5 years old in Indonesia.33 In the sensitivity
analysis, we adjusted for the partner’s occupation as an indicator of
socioeconomic status instead of the mother’s education, but the
adjusted ORs did not change substantially. Although it is difficult to
measure and adjust for socioeconomic status comprehensively, the
present results cannot be explained by socioeconomic status or
other potential confounders.

Finally, the IDHS fieldwork was performed from October
2002 to April 2003. Thus, there is the possibility of disease
misclassification of respiratory illness due to the interview date.
Nevertheless, these misclassifications would be nondifferential, and
the net effect would tend toward null.

In many Asian countries, outdoor air pollution has a large
impact on public health. Therefore, air pollution epidemiological
studies that examine Asian-specific problems (eg, indoor air pollution
and socioeconomic status) should be conducted simultaneously.
Large-scale nationally representative datasets such as the IDHS or
ISCGM global map used in this study encourage such studies.

CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that exposure to traffic-related outdoor

air pollution increases the prevalence of respiratory illness in
children and miscarriage and stillbirth taking into account indoor
air pollution. The present findings provide additional evidence that
indoor air pollution could exacerbate the risk of adverse health
effects due to outdoor air pollution.
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